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Americus resident returns from Nigeria

Americus, Ga. (Aug. 18, 2009) Ð Americus resident Gloria Bryant packed all kinds of new
experiences into two short weeks in Africa.

She met the chief of a Nigerian village, rode a small motorcycle in the seemingly chaotic
traffic patterns there, learned how to mix mortar for bricklaying, and had a night out in
Nigeria, witnessing African comedy and dancing. Not to mention all the new foods she
tried.

"Those foods are very spicy," Bryant said. "And they don't have desserts, they eat fruits."

But most of the time she spent in Africa from July 18-Aug. 1 were full of old-fashioned hard
work. Bryant traveled to the capital city, Abuja, and a nearby village named Luvu, to help
build what was the 50th house for the Fuller Center of Nigeria. By the end of the trip the
walls of the house had been built from the ground to the roof.

The Fuller Center, based in Americus, has Covenant Partners in 50 places throughout the
U.S. and 16 different countries. They partner with low-income families to provide affordable,
interest-free loans. Bryant, a receptionist of Fuller Center International in Americus, as well
as the senior pastor of Word of Faith Ministries, was part of a Global Builders team of
volunteers who travel to donate their labor.

And the experience of being in a different culture is invaluable.

"There's so much they taught me about life--how they live life. Learning their culture was
very exciting," Bryant said. "It was truly a life-changing experience."

She found the travel to and from the work site never stopped being exciting. Most people
drive motorcycles and weave in and out expertly trying to make their way past slower cars
and vans.

"People direct traffic in certain spots. Other than that it's hectic," Bryant said. And noisy.
"They say you drive with one hand and you keep the other one on the horn."

Through the Fuller Center Nigeria, a home costs about $5,000 to build and families pay that
back through an agreement with the Fuller Center. In addition they spend time volunteering
to build homes for others. In this way, Bryant and the other members of her team were able
to work and get to know homeowners.



"I was able to visit with them in their homes and to see the gifts that each one of them had,
so I was able to share with them," Bryant said.

Bryant lives in Americus with her husband of 48 years, James Bryant. Together they had
five children.

For more information on the Fuller Center visit www.fullercenter.org. If you are interested in
taking an international volunteer trip with the Fuller Center, visit www.fullercenter.org/
programs/global-builders/ or call (229)924-2900.
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About The Fuller Center for Housing
The Fuller Center for Housing is a non-profit Christian organization that promotes
collaborative and innovative partnerships with individuals, organizations, corporations, and
groups of all faiths in an unrelenting quest to provide adequate shelter for all people in
need. To learn more about The Fuller Center for Housing, visit www.fullercenter. org.


